
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Think about which subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework 
are most reflected in your case so that you can reference them in your submission: 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms



 

 
 

 

    
  

1. What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational or 
development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt? 

2. Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)? 



  

    
  

3. Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2. 



  
 

 

 

 

4. Organizational Effectiveness: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected 
your team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see 
in the future? 

5. Development Results: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you 
expect to see in the future? 



  

 

 
6. What factors enabled your CLA approach and what obstacles did you
encounter? How would you advise others to navigate the challenges you faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID LEARN, a Bureau for Policy, Planning and Learning 
(PPL) mechanism implemented by Dexis Consulting Group and its partner, RTI International. 
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	Summary: “Look, we implement wonderful projects. We know if we put x amount of investment per farmer, those farmers’ incomes will surely increase. I’m not just looking for another project. I want something that will truly create systemic, transformative, and sustainable change.”  This was the development challenge posed to USAID/Honduras’ Economic Growth team in 2016. They knew to get systemic, sustainable change in Honduran market systems, they would need to work across political, social, and economic systems. To sustain change, local actors would have to be the ones to identify, design, implement, and own the change. And they knew what is started in year 1 would likely be different than what is needed in year 3.This triggered an organizational development challenge – how do you design, award, and implement an Activity in which much of the scope – sectors, issues, outcomes, indicators, and targets – is defined after award, will change over time, yet still be accountable to results?This case story describes how CLA was not only prompted by these development and organizational challenges, but more or less demanded it, and the processes, resources, and culture which have enabled USAID/Honduras and Transforming Market Systems (TMS) implementing partner ACDI/VOCA to collaborate, learn, and adapt with local actors in the design and implementation of TMS, an activity in which CLA is inextricably intertwined with the very engine of the activity – co-creation.
	Impact: The most obvious impact of CLA on TMS and USAID teams and organizations has been adaptations to organizational structure to promote learning, including the creation of CLA specific positions and roles including an external TMS Learning Expert and internal Learning and Knowledge Management Specialist. However, the most significant impact has been a shift in organizational culture towards prioritizing the development and maintenance of relationships. In practice, this looks like significantly more frequent face-to-face interaction, and a lot more time spent by staff persons outside of the office than within. Staying up-to-speed with staff constantly on the move requires effective communication systems and intentionality.A third adjustment in culture, resources, and relationships is how USAID and TMS teams approach key contractual deliverables. The development of key contractual deliverables, such as the MEL Plan and action plans track the progression of learning, and adaptation in thinking, scope, and approach of the Activity. Iterating and adapting such guiding documents is an important feature of adaptive management and enabling co-creation. This requires a shift away from ‘getting it perfect’ at the outset to ‘getting it useful’ to move forward while accounting for uncertainty in where co-creation processes (and really systems practice more broadly) will take you.Co-creation processes have strengthened an innovation and adaptation-oriented culture within TMS in which ideas are openly discussed and debated across multiple levels of the team. Co-creation is rarely done behind a computer screen, instead structured, intentional sessions are facilitated in open formats making use of facilitation techniques such as “Five Why’s” or “Round Robin: Group Authorship”. TMS also shifted to agile team structures to support co-creation –  4-5 staff persons from different functional units, with delegated tasks, troubleshooting challenges, managing partner relationships, working organically towards solutions with clear ownership and accountability. 
	Why: Ultimately, CLA was baked into TMS because: 1) The Activity scope and context demanded it; 2) The team was exposed to it; 3) The Mission culture supported it.The Mission Director wanted an activity which would affect systemic change. Interviews with local actors revealed the complicated ways social and business norms, safety and security, and politics influence market systems in Honduras. The TMS team also heard from government and private sector industry actors that they wanted to be partners starting from the design of TMS, versus consulted or brought in along the way. Together, this would require active collaboration with an ecosystem of actors. At the same time, events surrounding the 2017 election revealed the political, social and economic systems in Honduras were volatile and vulnerable. TMS and the partnerships it was supported by and implemented through would need to be highly collaborative, flexible and adaptive.In the middle of the design, a new staff person joined the USAID Economic Growth Team exposing the team to the Inclusive Market Systems and Local Systems Frameworks which espouse CLA and aligned with the vision for the activity. Relationships brought through this staff person led to collaboration with several external experts in DC including TDYs from a market systems and a CLA expert. The Mission already exhibited a culture of collaboration across technical offices. Staff in leadership positions at USAID believe this culture is the consequence of the integration of technical offices as teams across the three DOs, placing senior staff persons as the heads of the DO teams, and giving DO teams decision-making power.
	Factors: Comfort and ease with uncertainty has been the greatest underlying factor enabling CLA through co-creation in the TMS Activity. Appropriate contracting mechanisms have been key to managing uncertainty. The single-award IDIQ type contracting mechanism was a breakthrough. This type of mechanism allowed USAID to award funding in smaller tranches, easing concern with awarding a significant amount of funding up-front to a program in which much of the scope would be defined after award, and value chains, sectors, systems, indicators and targets would be defined after award, and enabled TMS to carry out full co-creation for the Activity and pilots. A culture which supports staff to look for and pursue value were value can be found, not where you think it should be has enabled CLA. For example, while the multi-sector steering committee TMS formed to promote CLA and decision making among stakeholders has not functioned exactly as planned, through it, TMS and USAID developed relationships with public and private sector actors through which many of the co-creation of pilots were identified. This culture depends on staff capacity, incentives and confidence to lead a co-creation approach, and requires trust and patience with colleagues and counterparts to go through this process of learning and adapting. Strengthening skills for co-creation – group facilitation, clear communication, seeking and finding common ground, business negotiation – is necessary. Getting outside of formal structures and mechanisms getting to know and getting comfortable with each other as people, and being honest and transparent, and having clear communication is key to building trust and patience for this process to work. This process itself has led to important realizations and learning, allowing the Activity to adapt quicker. ACDI/VOCA, which was in a global drive to reinforce CLA-systems practice synergies, provided necessary organizational expertise, CLA resources and commitment, including senior staff, to TMS.
	CLA Approach: The first hurdle to enabling full co-creation was getting an Activity awarded in which outcomes, indicators, and targets would be set after award.  The breakthrough was the identification of the single-award IDIQ mechanism. This enabled the design of task orders and release of funding in smaller tranches throughout life of Activity, easing concern with awarding a significant amount of funding upfront. It also established a mechanism by which major design aspects would be defined and adapted incrementally over the life of the activity based on co-creation results, and formalized in new task-orders. TMS in turn established similar partnership mechanisms with Honduran stakeholders. The Activity could therefore pivot at two levels – between USAID and TMS, and between TMS and its partners.The second step was establishing resources, systems, processes, and culture to support an Activity built on co-creation.  Both USAID and TMS established CLA specific positions and roles including an external TMS Learning Expert and internal Learning and Knowledge Management Specialist. USAID and TMS integrated CLA requirements into job-descriptions and performance evaluations for all staff – both senior and junior long-term staff, and into all co-creation partner agreements.The next step was to co-select sectors and co-identify key issues and leverage points for intervention with stakeholders. USAID and TMS agreed upon selection criteria (e.g. potential to raise incomes in target zones, potential for inclusive development) and guiding principles (e.g. focus on systemic change, facilitative approach) to ensure decisions and subsequent actions aligned with USAID objectives and manageable interests. TMS and USAID convened industry leaders to select sectors for analysis, and convened separate workshops for each of the 10 sectors to identify and prioritize key changes, leverage points, and stakeholders within them. More than 350 public and private sector leaders participated in programmatic decisions through this selection and analysis phase.TMS then contracted and trained local service providers and business consultants to carry out systems analysis for each of the sectors applying the USAID/Local Systems 5Rs framework. TMS convened a week-long pause and reflect event with USAID and consultants to synthesize results and finalize selection of the 4 target sectors, systems changes and leverage points.Throughout the Inception Phase, TMS, USAID and MESCLA iteratively adapted the ME&L system to both generate the information needed to inform a co-creation approach, and to articulate new outcomes and results identified through the co-creation process. Through three iterations of the ME&L Plan, the team established high-level processes, goals and objectives for the Activities, developed ME&L methods to monitor and measure the emergent Theory of Change, and incorporated sector and change-specific measures and indicators, the majority of which were co-developed with Honduran stakeholders. The need to periodically iterate and adapt such governing documents reflects the shifting trajectory of interventions as part of learning and adaptation.Now, as part of implementation, TMS works with partners –  whether a large exporter to demonstrate more inclusive supply chain models or private sector chambers and universities to set-up a think tank –  in similar co-creation processes used in the Inception Phase. TMS facilitates co-creation events between partners to co-develop solutions with other stakeholders.  As part of agreements, TMS co-develops sentinel indicators and learning questions with partners and programs Pause and Reflect points to inform adaptive decision-making, both by the Activity and by the participant.TMS instituted mechanisms to ensure oversight throughout this process which are built on frequent collaboration and feedback from USAID/COR through weekly Activity request evaluation meetings, and the status of activities is shared in real-time through a donor portal through the TMS MIS system. TMS and USAID further maintain multiple sub-levels of coordination, including joint meetings with stakeholders and TMS component leads.
	Context: “Look, we implement wonderful projects. We know if we put x amount of investment per farmer, those farmers’ incomes will surely increase. I’m not just looking for another project. I want something that will truly create systemic, transformative, and sustainable change.” This was the development challenge posed to USAID/Honduras Economic Growth team in 2016. USAID/Honduras (hereafter USAID) has had success achieving incremental, positive change through application of tested models, best practices and proven approaches – often favored when the priority is clear outcomes, targets, and desire for predictability. But predictable change is not always systemic or sustainable, and systemic change is rarely predictable. In the history of programs which have had systemic impact, rarely did the initial approach bear out. Out of creativity and sometimes sheer desperation, changes were made which in the end contributed to systemic change.This development challenge triggered an organizational development challenge – how do you design and implement an Activity which is not prescriptive, remains highly flexible year after year, yet is still accountable to achieving results? How do you design and implement an activity which is adaptive to change, not reactive to failure?These challenges prompted, or as USAID TMS COR notes: “more or less demanded a CLA approach.” To have adaptive implementation over a 7-year period, you need true partnership between all actors involved – partnership which is appreciative, collaborative, patient, tolerates risk, endures change, and takes advantage of opportunities to learn and adapt. TMS was in need of such partnerships, and the culture, processes and resources which would enable them to facilitate their formation, nurture their growth, challenge and support them to change, adapt, and endure. For TMS – this is co-creation. More than a mechanism to develop interventions, co-creation is a culture and a set of innovation processes and resources that enables local actors to form partnerships which support iterative identification, design, implementation, learning and adaptive actions to address their own development challenges.The emphasis on CLA through co-creation in TMS was born out of the need to be supported by, and in the business of facilitating long-term, true partnership in order to affect systemic, transformative, sustainable change. 
	Impact 2: TMS hypothesizes that co-creation will lead to increased participation and buy-in from local actors, increased adaptation and innovation, and improved context appropriate design of market system development actions and interventions. This will lead to increased mobilization of local resources for development, decreased dependency on external assistance, and more resilient, competitive, and inclusive market systems.As TMS is in the midst of co-creating its initial portfolio of interventions, there has not been enough time to assess TMS impact on market system resilience, competitiveness, and inclusion. However, there are signs that co-creation is affecting increased participation and buy-in, adaptation and innovation, and context appropriate design.In terms of buy-in, TMS has initiated 35 different co-creation processes with diverse Honduran partners who are  committing time and resources to engage with the Activity through this process. One process with a Honduran coffee exporter involves a 0.5 million USD cost-share to the initiative they are developing. Another process includes a 3.4 million USD counterparty investment in an initiative to revitalize the city center of a major city.  In terms of adaptation and innovation, stakeholders have reported that “the climate of the (co-creation) workshop helped us recognize that the problems we face are similar,” and “helped to clarify the scope of such a complex issue.” These innovation and co-creation processes have  been embraced by a national trade association which is now using co-creation to build a common agenda with its members and revise its national strategy. In terms of self-reliance a leading private sector chamber and national university which were engaged in the design and implementation of the TMS baseline has resulted in the (re)-launch of a convention to establish a think tank function, and replication the TMS market-systems analysis  as an annual exercise to increase private-sector access to information about the health of different market systems. 


